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wtofcnow. what can, and what canned. operS F&^ llTT anri - 
be done with either. We rejoiced in the traeh—Sn.iu t must kn»w 
name of British unity that there wm so na4\°n- When that %
long at the helm one under whose sway dispute, and known 8 hv** tart’ bc.v°nc;
ÎLTÎiïZ °/,the people’ exceptin* ti- amf immîgrant°then wilfhrT' inhabitanl 
ways those determined on strife, could to seek elnT, , .e tlme enough
be got to pull together on things national Imperial pmL^1 umon> fédératif 
and imperial. Our counsel woufd be to S”eam?ls > Parliament. Z 
seek intersectional concord as the very su^LsMv befZ w, °Ur ?w" busi5

Empire. Once moreTtrue w lr'l 
consists in creating, maintaMn^S 
developing the national spirit andiH 
as the best method of Imperial m i 
tion. The best method of defence is'/ll 
each dominion to build up her own „ ,
and military forces, according to theî 
need And ability, and co-operate* I 
mutual benefit of each and of th^l 
pire as a whole.
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way. The financial world undoubtedly 
has the blues at-this moment, but the
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NOTE AND COMMENT. ••• -• * * > S

From every part of the greatest empire flyS the Standard: ' •
ay tv uc mspmcu- the world has ever seen there will come ,h The naTal Pu“cy wijl be an issue at 
e leaders and ftnan- today the heartfelt hope that His a”d “ i,Sue

uting for the old flag Majesty the King ma, have “many ‘ J2 Jhc govemment will
r Wilfrid Laurier a» bappy returns of the day.” 7"; » ,,7^^ eCtl°n wU1
ring money into the * * *'■ ’ ' be fought. It will not be dragooned into
r for the purpose of “ftoyal weather,” for the King* birth- *"£ aC4‘on by discredited poUticlans.

men like Messrs. day" Sa- generally was the holiday ob- , tbe representation of the people 
a, like Mr. Blondin scrTed there ought to be no hesitation ™use of Commons has been re-

next year as to whether or not every- adJusted, and after the Ministers of the 
every possible occasion and who body wiU «hut up shop and take a day ?rew” h8ve had an opportunity to per- 

about shooting holes through the 1% fc™ ^Portant work now in hand, the
British flag in order that thev mi.ht *i> - people will he given an opportunity to
breathe the air of liberty. MessTs. Pefle- .Si* Grey- Britain's great For- £t>"«8 upon Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Sir
tier and Nantel we™ taken into th„ gn Sccr^fary, has but one amusement Geor8e Ross> others of that class,

' let all reward for thrir —fly-fishing. It must be most annoying the fact that their days of usefulness are
no doubt prt-dèction pledges were 7 haTe to bother with 8 lot of wrangling 0Tet ”

,Hrt- given that this would be done Balkan nations right in the middle of the Just «°- But where is the emergency?
and This shows very clearly the deaths to flshtilg *eae0n- But> fi"at and smaU, What, has become of Mr. Borden’s crisis

hen- which Mr. Borden and hfs fellow Tory W* *U haTe °«r troubles. ]in the North Sea? If he beUeves the
ft friend. wo7d ^Tn Presumably toe ^mon Council, orfcfl ” Wüfrit^

toto. “„hT,rr',Hb" —kr JMSs;

“■ »*“•* ‘«’Ti »'

“ “» pJbS"i to?h.‘SÏ l*'Z',,Lk‘.Xl“k,”’ TT Tr’1’ 1,h" m"‘°‘ " ,b=

But now Mr. Porden declares that, if abou‘ patttoti9m Is "«ci.l intervention i. long overdue,
of Hvio* for the majority in the Canadian -t _i, Part,*an politics,.pure and single, and * * *

the community of workers at 1 . does n»t yield to the minority the Sc Mr" Bour“*a ha* «W°«d tie authors to Kipling, Masefield, Noyes, Bridges, and
May it not be that toe denlefi * ete will have ‘outMved its u’sef. In the copntry ln 8 fMhion that will not Yc8ts 8« among the poets mentioned as
source, by extravagance and waste Ty aod ‘a" immediate remedy must be Tht\Kl*“ Slfï, , AUr î^fc^l <The “pialo*“ “f correspondents are
those who do not ‘feel’ the cost has sought and found/ If a Liberal had said P BOaras«8 article lends additional A1,red Austin may be chosen. It looks not necessarily those of The Telegraph.

cost of What this, it would be like treason ” P°lnt to a cartoon in the Toronto Globe, 8 bit du*cult just now to find a poet to I This, newspaper does not undertake to
hat J,ut so a n.1 oonststenev «aide to whlch we «* reproducing today, and AU the bill, say as Tennyson, not Austin, pub^«h »U or any of the letters received.

,i ««fTZt toX”. .Z.S’Z SZ t F -X X- “ “•, S”rXr.,"££

certainly a widespread feeUng abroad Mr- Borden to disclose hU scheme for °n tbf parfUkl baTS’ one bar being a° en ^ happy or very strikl“g note only^ Communications must be pfiiMy 
that Whether the bending the British North America Act Conaervab«m. and toe other NatldnaUsm. at present, though there is a distinct written; otherwise they will be rejected.
eror7«Îto,nitrT ^ ** to 2 wïl The Late h„Tefiti toe Tbe sordid detail, Mr. Bouressa has sup- P^c revival in the United Kingdom I Stamps should be enclored if return of
LtilT^aL " ^ttonT^^r : fS PhUtthr/re8dh 1W UP0“ a degrad$ng n“dmPOetS to 2 ^  ̂ —I ol t
to the num^tt of consumers there Is a “° °°e believes Mr. Borden can invent Chlpter to Canadian P°Utics- but the ex- numerous than for many year,. writir should be sent with every letter

growing inequality in the distribution of or apPly any remedy that will cut the "f .“î!, Senator Daniel’s speech on the naval SJaphA6*”** °Z g°°d faith'^Ed Tele-

the fruits of industrial effort and busi eprdian knot for Conservative party pur- the count regards"*!”0 with** some 9uestion’ which the Standard prints, can
nes, activity, that some get far more P»888- T™=. be can go to the country. ofdismrtVnd view, them w2 n°t 8restiy "hance the doctors repute- WHAT KIND OF IMPERIALISM?
than their share, while other, get much th« medicine the 22rt^r2  ̂ ““ f0»' Heknown through hi. hope- To the Editor of The Telegraph;

less. There is a sense of injustice and 6 °ate prescribed. _______ . — . 1**» attitude toward the Courtenay Bay Sir,—If you can insert enclosed it
unfairness in the apportionment of the . B THE STOCK MARKKT improvement,. Hi, discouraging view of “W •* ot «>“« benefit to the Liberal
results of the general co-operation of the L C K FRH1GHT RATES. 1ME 3TOCK «ARKBT. progress in that quarter weU accords l partyIaU over the province in causing

industrial world. There is a feeling that Hoo‘ H- A Emmerson is looking into The ftnancial world- or the world at with the idea of Mr. Borden, that Can- Jh2 the *£££ tha^th^^o^'ati^e
the power which wealth gives Is exerted the fncrea>' of freight rates on the In- cannot eat its^ cake and have it ada wiU need twenty-fve or fifty years Imperial spread-eagle-ism ought not to
with a cruel selfishness and lack of con- torcokmlaL An oflldal statement on the War and other forms of waste and to build battleships. Dr. Daniel thought | fa swallowed without digesting thor-
sideration for the Just claims of those matter >» overdue ln Parliament. The extravaSance have to be paid for, and the Courtenay Bay could not be developed I °“ghJy» otherwise bolting Imperialism in
who have little voice in the distribution 3maU ali»pper m particular will feel the *°fld “ “ow pa^* ** them’ fd not 8 dog’s age, but toe optimist, over-j^Tk bX V
of the-proceeds of Aheir labor. TWa is pmch 9 tbe new tariff is maintained. sny ,00,f,lea*",t °3*r the Pro" ruled jiim, and if he Uyes a little longer dynamite wouldbe safer Possibly If

a feeUng that is finding utterance in ftu- TJie b^suî?i“»'*» regarded by the pub- ' New /Fork yester- —a, all will hope and expect—he will £du obtained the blue book you would
patient and restless tones and it has to “= 88 wblr to higher freight, charges. „ leTeb’ and tbe *« the big iine|s fheJhing4o onf eastern NjW?.*» ®?d enongh. ^ tost a
be reckoned with.” Moreover, with the people's toed put- 8c^ea' “ W(a^8  ̂ Wae compared harbor. write a series

ting up its tariff the company roads will E“h thoee “* ‘he >“* Penk year, WOT. . * * t - •_ A» a ^ to
be likely to find excuse for an upward Tbere 1,110 to expect that we are a°b*rt Underwood Johnson, editor Hbitum—inftaltrai. ■
revision of their rates. One of the most 80108 10 «*• «“dtber year like that one the Century Magasine since the death I have taken extracts from Official Rc-
useful functions of the I. C. R. has been at present- but speculative trading will of Richard Watson GUder in 1910, and Port, vol. 52, No. 48, Parliamentary De-
that of keeping down freight rates' For be 8teadUy discouraged, and bankers «sredated witii that publication for more bates, Thursday, May 8, ’ll:
this it has been disliked by the other antidPate 8 Prolonged period of tight than forty years, resigned from that I Imperialism.
railways whose guiding rule is : “All the money’ Probably lâstipg through the po,ition on APrü U- His resignation was It would be Interesting indeed to learn I 
traffic will bear” A complete exolana prc4cnt *rcar* And while thé remedy is acccPted a few days ago. Robert SteriingI why Conservative Imperialism ,is right,
tion should be insisted upon in the House" "«"«what dreitie, it is necewary, to pre- Y*rd, of Molfat, Yard & £0.. suceeds “d Liberal Imperialism is wrong.j Why
°t Commons. ^ent worse conditions than those we ** d°b^;a“i^Vth. ««e of m«- to thafof ^r^

have. So far as Canada is concerned, in e*tor. ‘Bobby” Yard is now Rom, which is now called ln questi^
MR. BOURASSA SPEAKS OUT. 811 Probability *e shall escap* much bet- "fty-two years old, but only a few years by the Conservative press. Then again 

Imperialist and Conservative m«.ev ter than we did ba W, and even then a«° his principal distinction was that he to complete the triangle, what shall wewas contributed to finance toe campaign J* jd“d “ n2 York H^làîî Britito^H "m.ch

of the Nationatists who assisted Mr. Ub *he Ln,tcd; stateg- Yo* H"aM‘ K wa8 ln lh«* daya of these tore* Is like Caesar’s wife, or
Borden in beating Laurier and reciprocity A thou*1,tful cablegram from London that 8 city editor of the Herald coined rather, what she ought to have been?
in 1911 The nroof of this is nrovirieH th* Ntw Y#rk Sun says that as a the 8aJd»8. “A really good reporter is Mr- Borden’s idea apparently is that in
by Mr ' Boumju who . t P.dd result of the war, Of militarism general- the noblest work of Providence.” exchange for three empty Dreadnoughts
b> Mr. Bourassa who, in Le Devoir on . ’ ... , .. ,„ 8„ ». * Canada should, and must have the righ
June 2, gives the lntide facts concerning 7’ . s, exP8n810n “The German scare has collansed like to share the direction and control of
the alliance between the Conservative m many quartera oi the wor,d> there 9 , pricked balloon,” say, ^Montreal r™1?”’ u’?Ugh a Canadian member of 
party nianaaers and the Nation,list. not todey mon«y enough to go round. .0. „ 7 „ Montreal an Imperial council. Such member, in.
duriL toT W Th* world’s financial centres, as this Zt i, *** in Europe to“* ^nBeH2’ wl‘Lthe repr^entatives of
durmg the last Federal campaign. ^ f H . . before it evaporated into thin air—or ?tter self-governing dominions, shall

That wis the “loyalty” campaign, the 7 / ’ 8 d t should It be hot air?—in c.—a- For I hlTe 8 e®1** $n the management of the
“old flag” election. The country Is now 1 f d'wlde application. He ^ r,o,Aiwn Empire In all matters whether war,

' .7 -T continues: monta, vanatnan papers, alone of alt I peace, commerce, or international ques-
. t, K the ”ature “Capital supplies- failing the expectant, th* papere the Empire; were solemnly tions such as treaties, alliances, or mes-

o£ the motives animating the gentiemen ”«7 i2.n,e, h.vTaT™ wamlaK Great Britain of her peril, and ! alliances. Sir George Ross stands for a
A George Borrow celebration is to who *0 excited themselves over “saving Such i» thXL. wito Z!' diecoT”ed for themselves new mil ter- ^ manned’ ?”d co°-

xxxsfsz s - r rz a’,-4»-^.» clz
now—thirty-two years after his death— qutilty o{ tbe “unholy alliance” which .. . - - t0 construed into a menace to the Empire **! the Brltish House of Commons in re-

■sasasRKrsss-S »— -ïag*- ««

vian East Anglia. In Norwich he went °ow “n’am«®t« of Mr. Borden’s cabinet, tecome bMi„ h _n . . geddon which the Balkan war was to ^ Imp?rial co/mdl I* it
to school, and the house in which he lived appeakd to him for support, and how ghort t of .. aiwa nno non herald, we find the Great Powers united to bt7\,*°J|leCtiTe be,]le/, If 1 *8’ 18 14
there is now to be preserved and equip- telTGor to^^th H ” fare at P«eent*0utetanto2’SSHon- “ never bHore Mansiing out the wealth? Is It to ^onl/ViT white
ped as a permanent Borrow museum. It f®““op ®fbt forjhe Catholic minority „tltute oto-tions whlch2uet be repaid ember* of the 8<Ùkan fire.” basis? If so Great Britain in that conn-
is, as we are informed by the committee m the Northwest Territories in 1905 and funded later on and the awkwaiAto, D • • * cil would have a commanding majority,
which is promoting the celebration, “a teliin* him tbat he - (Nantel) entirely . 7 ,’.2 4he aWkward tea- Properly horrified by the report that It the council to have supreme legislative
quaint little structure to an old-world a8reed with him on the naval question. 7 * them to that they may come the trans-Atlantic steamship owners p°weoL0Te! *be ®mPire by a simple Tourist (in Kentucky)-“I womi-
til . - «.TÎ. , „ Both Mr. Nantel and Mr Pelletier due et “ ““propitious time for negotiate have combined to put up rates the Can- maJority- H it to have supreme taxing why this shabby little hamlrt is r«lv-i
triangular court off Willow Lane,” to 7 “ “ “a ”r‘ FeUetier b loen, or amtn^n- f nermanent .a: 7“ P, . P powers, and how are these taxes to be Dell Delight ” Colonel Nosenoint^*
which “George's father, Captain Thomas h**8^. Messrs. Bourassa and Lavergne Th,g wgf Castrated by the A*,oclation haa collected? The tea chest, in Boston cause, in the fnhst place, it is in
Borrow, brought his family after his 408 a8s,,t8nce- Mr. Bouraya says: recent insolvency f A a 1 / . que8ted the Ottawa Board of Trade to heritor would be a joke compared with and, secondly, because we have fn rv-
military wandering, ” “The most touching proceedings and ^ i insolvency of the » Louis and urge the government to appoint a com- ‘he situation produced by such a council pie-jack distlUuhrie, within

The «Lord Mayor' of Norwich, Mr. 04 faitb were those of Joroph ShJ“C,‘C° f?*? WhfCh C0U,d d° 04 ineesUgrtlou. with the idea of ^'questiln^^.r.ttt Z%Ht- ^ °? °thUhl 8Uh’"

Arthur Michael Samuel, has offered to and L. P. Pelletier. ‘Armgnd,’ nothj . . ., . establishing . permanent board dothed l,h Indian^ about 815,000^00. Are they
defray the cost of purehaslng the free- excU1™ed ^viUe, with team in his “ “ T™* h“ the ^th *» keep the steamship tom- to control the Empire by their superior
hold of the house ,„a tw. cm mitt— <- vo*ce, ‘you know that I am the only sin- f* capitol in the American mar- panics in order. The public will greet “umbers# If not, why not?. I don’t

the house, and the committee in - X ket manifested Itself more strikingly this virtuous action with it ‘hlnk you Would consolidate the Empire
charge of the celebration to appealing for “7 mao 8moagst all of them. Do you tha in muoidpal T,rt“on* acbon M>PH“se, If byr enecting a ^tor-bar, or imposing the
funds “to alter the house into its orig- 004 “dor*taod 4hat 1 must *° to Parila- g„d heuA. ^ thoge ot oth„ * g*‘eral Prtooples. And now if compulsory admission of colored races
inal condition, to furnish it suitably (re- ment to pmvent them frota betraying?> those of other the steamship owners would but ask the to CanadK AustraUa, or South Africa.”
niacin, if »2ible „eh nf th, „ri “Hon. L. p. PeUetier, a candidate;‘in- 8“bd,T,6lons are “e"94/ ”P- government to inveatigrte the report that Then N remarked that If hi, Imperial-
p acing if possible such of the original , _ , . . . ported by the -taxing power of their re- certain manufacturers h«v, combined to ,em was suspected, he would quote Sir
furniture as can be recovered) and to ™pendent of both ParHe«’ doming spective communities. Thev are «.Id Zu “f""" haTe eomblned to George Reid, ot Australia, who was not
««cure by gift, loan, or purchase, books, Lavere°e 88 ‘Ms chief,’ was calling upon after bl(e M t to the hieh rtiT** ,Unduly the price* °4 ma"y a“ anti-imperialist, or little Englander,
manuscripts, letters, nortraits drawines me w141* de*Per*te cries by telephone: ... . P , the 7fh" "“des of common use, tbe public would He then quoted that gentleman on the

Wtnmuwcc ■ ^,T7t2 bb ZrmJL ‘Tell Bourassa that I pray to him on , ^ They “0“-PeeM«tive appreciate the retort. It wwms strange Acuities to the way of a closer politi-
BUSINESS UNEASINESS. ®nd ot“®r objects of Borrevian interest ■^ and appeal solely to investors. The that the Canadian Manufacturer** Amo- Cftl union» or a truly Imperial parlia-

The disturbance In the stock, market. *°r cxbibition in the Borrow Muséum.** , "sp?* r me price and interest basis at which they dation cannot take it* own medMue ,mcnt' Sir George Read: “How
7 r *t0Ck market’ A Very strong committee has .the cele- ^harlesbourg; yea, on my knees.’” marketed furnishes the best Jw Tul “ , ** medlctoe' Immensely difficult: six-sevenths of the

are further European complications com^ ^Bbrrow wil, hear this news with St tSÏ“LT «o”

to» The diplomats have done their --------------------------- Nationalist committee, at first asking no !f *” *f P!y .tbroil8h the ncae fo* ,,.90 °“_P^t th!kLond°”.Dal?y£eWJ “C““ld dominion representatives sit in

T- SK rMDBuc srv'
refuse to be quieted by treaties and as- His. Honor the Chief Justice, upon duc4‘ B“4 •«* Mr. Bourassa teU what ..AU allll, feeUn the effectg . counsellors of Mr. Borden are urging affairs of severs! hundred millions of
sursîmes that all-to now wtt. whom knighthood to now conferred to happened later on. He say,: vatowLitlf tÎTlte t to? capitf by human being, against whom they feel

nsrs * rsr “rr *• f ■— . -*»- «- <-» -*i ... ïs; 2 safv tsttsssAs

J’zZ 'i„ it. ■ mm w,‘h prec,sely 4h,s «OA of "WWi- hausted. Sir Hugh Graham made ^1, ' time.no ddVbt the situation will change, the ^«ydtto«, of the Empire mony of the Empire?”
', ' b answering its own in- tion. It has been expecter that he would appearance. He offered to provide but in banking circles it is believed ttort to deL^àTsïcb te! ftri'4“4 «hligation Then be went oh' to show the advant-

qclty it say,: receive the honor, and he has been re- the last suppliés on the understand- th, chan., be brought ,bo„r!nlv hv 1uoscruP°1?u; «B*8 of autonomy and the status quo.
“Ape- ftetu special causes of doubt garded univèrseily as deserving it. Con- ing that each candidate would give enforced econ»mv, for at present there 5^» the case, fo/ouî^mn L'Oder-  ̂ th^t"tose^tfnretiM A -te

^uVt treTcnLit o7^1itim,r $ gr4tuU-i0nS from ali who know him him a promissory note payable only I, not 'enough money in the world to tyin8 aU % ^tacks °» Sir Wilfrid would inevitably lead to friction, and ,h£, ^Tl^re a^dskin , u»« ' ' I
ount of Polity con-j persona! y or from his work wiU be un-j I in case he would be defeated. I supply the ^„ts of borrowers.” ' of
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•Institute, L 

Never has there bee 
„ woman farmer 
than there is in 

I have watched mi 
their way through eve 
tarai labor in conna 
raising, and firmly bel 
percentage of ■■ 
Ue training, perfectly 
harrow, harvest and 

i l to plough and cull 
tut the commercial 
m for a mere livelihoi 

j independence. The 
nan should take as 

r endence should be I 
• as her maximum 

years, and she should 
from twenty-five to f< 
she has to start on ftvi 
died acres of land on 
hundred, five hundre 
pounds. Every year th 
earn her living, her clo' 
for twenty years, and 
to be 1n possession oi 
where she wilL

Where to Start With )

firstly, I will be the ■ 
dred guinas capital, b< 
acre plot, in Western 
beware of the place to 
go, and also of the pi 
wanted to go; I must 
wanted, because I hai 
living and £5,000 out ol 
industrial population, 
guineas to work on, am 
Vjpcouver Island I ca: 
five acres in the neighb 
dustrial population, or : 
ing distance of the beau 
toria, and there I can i 
not for, seven or at m 
out of the twelve,but al 
and in the most exqui 
under the most perfei 
ray buisiness that the 
cSn desire. I can grow 
shore, fruit of varied i 
vegetables for which th 
mand, and conceal tl 
slender dimensions of nq 
of the loveliest bits , 
world.

How to Lay Out the <

I have an introductio 
man who has grown i 
and knows the island 1 
I tell him that I can pi 
my land and no more, j 
ness is to supply the ] 
supply in the most pro 
the island. Two 
serve for my shack a 
garden, my poultry am 
cow shed and runs. Th 
acres I hire a man an 
and put in shape for cn 
In two and a half aci 
because it will mature 
any other grain, and si 
least a hundred bushels 

In the remaining half 
pared territory 1 put : 
rhubarb, lettuce, cabbaJ 
paitlwW tl».., etc. IT ll 
Studley, or Ariesv stud* 
ly whom to persuade tc 
first and vegetable iine,i 
Arlesy student I shall la 
to market, in a businesi 
ready cash. I shall makl 
deavor, even though I i 
back in digging deep | 
earth to grow sufficiei 
enable me to sow to t 
second year. Whether y| 
your jSfiQO on five, or fl 
acres, secure your imi 
with a cow, and build y 
pendence on the firm fa 
and potatoes.

The Live Stock.

With $126 I shall bu 
possible, a mother sow \ 
pigs, and with the J 
purchase hens. I shall j 
cow and the pig and fl 
my milk, without any li

W«
selves t< Wt>

—I a,
‘“h° *f**

burden ofj . „v
„

s make on'

Hé to

■7^ '

,r war have a dis sad for
hisT- ‘

___ « su a

rative; His Bngli 
rvative. It is fro» «‘ and

iffs 5 evi-
prices.
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Important Notice

AU remittances must be sent by post
ice order or regl
îssed to The Telegraph

deuce must be addressed\to 
of The Telegraph, St. John, 
a sent to The Semi-We-'-’y 
md intended for publié- a

women_ •
a fw, “tor were ,. and the qm a

ve 1
for til.., WÏ electing in Quel 

PeUetier and N
and others, who denounced Great Brit-

” r 810 on

ny.
, BH»h (N. B.), May 81. BRAML£y-themà
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IaborrinWtirsho^r u do
~z I>aw!
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,

.. . u

honed with:
energies of enterprise and in- 

ad the activities of trade are 
denoted largely to providing costly gov
ernment «tabUshments, equipping Mid 
mainteining great armies and navies,

lûMISS V. E

r~ü — tom Dr. Melvin, in Making Health 
Report, Recommends Greater 
Care to Give Infants Proper 
Breathing Facilities.

K ■ _ _
^ 7 H

-,

■

The health bulletin for May issued t,t 
the medical health officer, Dr. 
Melvin shows death of forty-one 
and thirty-seven females, a total of sev
enty-eight which is nine greater than in 
the corresponding month of 1912.

There were .twenty-four cases of con
tagious diseases reported. Eleven of 
these were tuberculosis, a decrease of 
three when compared with the 
ported for May, last year.
. D*- Melvin gives the following warn
ing with regard to the care of children 

Every one admits that fresh _ 
necessary for young children, but this 
is taken, generally, to mean that rooms 
should be well ventilated and that chil
dren should be frequently taken 
into the open air. Certainlv, it “ v„v 
requisite that both of these things should 
be carried out. Yet there are many in
fants that sleep In well ventilated room; 
and are given frequent airings, that 
brqphe very impure air during 
hours out of the twenty-four.

If a chUd be sunk in a deep crib, tie 
«ides of which are carefully screened 
«atari draughts, no matter how purr 
the air in the room in general may be 
the air immediately surrounding the 
baby will soon become unwholesome 
The old-fashioned rocking cradle had 
grave faults peculiar to itself, but, bv 
Its motion, it, at least, provided the child 
with as good an air as the room itself 
contained.

Again, nothing is more common than 
when a child cries or is restless, to pick 
it up, and permit it to bury its face in 
the dress of the mother or nurse In 
this position it often falls, asfc^,, imt 
this quietude Is sometimes largely due 
to the soporific influence of the impure 
air from its .own lungs which it 
breathes over and over again in Its con
fined situation.

Again, it is not unusual, when similar 
restlessness Is exhibited at night, for the 
baby to be taken into bed with its 
‘her or nurse. When both fall asleep, 
the child’s head Is almost sure to become 
covered with- the bed-clothing, and it 
remains, perhaps for hours, breathing an 
air positively poisonous in its effects.

Once more, it is far from 
when an infant is sent out in its 
riage for the express purpose of benefit
ing by the free air, to notjee that its 
head is almost completely covered by 
the robes of the vehicle. This is most 
apt to, be .the case if it happens to fail 

“ asleep durihg its excursion. Of course, 
under these circumstances, it would be 
infinitely better supplied with air if it 
were at home asleep 
with head uncovered.

It is true that adults can take great 
liberties with the air they breathe, and 
often not suffer any immediate or very 
obvious injiiry. But it is not so with 
little children. They are most suscept
ible to nearly all kinds of poisons, and 
especially to anything Interfering with 
the breathing process.

Many of our most grievous mistakes 
result not from a lack of knowledge, but 
from a lack of thought and reflection ; 
and it is in the hope that the simple in
stances here given will tend to such re
flection, that the writer ventures to put 
them forward.
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MR. HAZEN’S TORONTO EXPBR- 
IKNCE.

Norman Patterson, to the Canadian 
Courier of May 81, devotes a page to the 
Borden-Felletter-Hasen meeting in To
ronto. He tells what a fine reception the 
Prime Minister received, and how Mr. 
PeUetier succeeded to holding the audi
ence, and causing it to laugh and to cheer 
“at his sweet will.” Then Mr. Patter- 
eèn describes the appeajffifee and speech 

of the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, 
end he appears to think it 
that Mr. Hasen,' instead of Hon. George 
E, Foster or somebody else, was selected 
to close the evening's demonstration.
'Thus, he writes:

“Lastly came Hasen, the unknown. 
As he rose, several thousand more left 
the hall and before he concluded 
scarcely one-half of the audience re
mained. But the Minister of Msrine 
spoke well. He did not arouse the 
audience as Graham and Red Michael 
did a fortnight previous,-but it was a 
different audience and the two Lib- 

1 era! orators have no peers in the Big 
CMtffs'Band. Hasen is big and hand- 
»°me, but he is no cowboy in a frock- 
coat, to borrow the expression of an 
Ottawa correspondent.

/ “There were those who sighed for 
one George Bnlas Foster, 

k been on that platform, itching for an 
. opportunity to pour his cassiusian ora- 
'togy upon that gathering, there had 

been fewer etiapty seats, and the night 
- can had done a larger cash business. 

Perhaps Bennett, of Calgary, or 
Mrighen, of-Portage, might hqve stay
ed the throng—but Foster is over the 
ungtiarted, unpetroled Pacific and 
Bennett nnd Melghen were side- 

: tracked.
“Mr, Hasen - went on amid the 

rest and made his arguments. His 
misfortune stayed not his flow of ora
tory, nor dimmed his courage. Those 
who heard him said, ‘a fine speech,’ 
and made a note to read it In the 
morning paper.”
Mr. Patterson has evidently told the 

the Toronto meeting as he 
It to perhaps worthy of note 

[that his description of the impression 

produced by the Minister of Marine and 
i,^fisheries and the reception given him 
ii net precisely to accord with the ver- 

i«ton of the matter given by Mr. Hasen’* 
[togan, the Standard. It is not nice of 

tSS* Courier’s M>, Patterson to tell ln 
Cflid blood of the exodes of thousands 
ar Mr. Hasen followed Mr. PeUetier. 
And to suggest that Bennett or Meighên 
might have prevented the stampede to 

; really unkind.

"THE WALKING-LORD OF GYPSY 
LORE.’’

“There’s a wind on the heath 
brother, who would wish to die?”— 
Lavengro.

“Op an evening of July, in the 
year 1808, at East Dereham, a beau
tiful little town in ... . East 
Anglia, I first saw light.”—Laven
gro.

f
“In Lavengro, I venture to assert 

we have the greatest example of 
prose style In 
turc.”—Clement |

“His ideaUsing powers, his roman
tic cast of mind, his forée, his orig
inality, give him a title to a perman
ent high place in the ranks of Eng
lish prose writers.” — Theodore 
Watts-Dun ton.

“The delightful, the bewitching, 
the never-sufficiently-to-be -praised 
George Borrow.*—Augustine Birreli.
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be considered:
- First, the necessity 1 
tola tion. An eminent i 
ly said:—“If the fight J 
traffic to to achieve pi 
it must be supported 
tion.” There are good 
position. One is that 
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or authority except thai 
authority which can con 
liquor traffic is dead S 
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cency and safety. It i 
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Grim Humor.un-

Aged Uncle—I’ve insured my life for 
$5,000 in your favor ; what else can I 
tio for you?

Nephew—Nothing on earth, uncle -
Boston Transcript.
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